Database Modernization Discovery Session
Accelerate your path to becoming a data driven organization.

Business leaders are constantly challenging their IT organizations to accelerate
innovation while reducing costs and increasing performance. Migrating to the cloud
offers many benefits, including cost efficiency and seamless scaling with a much lower
risk of downtime or disruption.
But internal IT teams often lack qualified engineers who can architect and design
a proper cloud database environment that meets these objectives. And often, data
modernization projects stall because of hidden costs, data security and compliance
challenges, unforeseen incidents or additional requirements that weren’t included in the
original scope.

About Onica by Rackspace
Technology™
• 2,500+ AWS accreditations
• AWS Service Delivery Partner for
Database Migration Services, RDS,
DynamoDB and Redshift
• 13 AWS Service Delivery Designations
• AWS 2021 Migration Partner of the Year
(U.S. and Canada)

We can help you steer clear of these obstacles with a complimentary Database
Modernization Discovery Session.

Expertise Across 15 AWS
Competencies

What to expect?

• Data & Analytics

The data experts at Onica by Rackspace Technology will help you build a strategy
to migrate and modernize legacy on-premises databases in the cloud. During
your complimentary two-hour discovery session, we’ll review some modern cloud
architectures for data and explore the tools available on Amazon Web Services (AWS).
We’ll also discuss where you are today in your data modernization journey, and where
you want to go. After the conversation, we will craft a proposal with recommended next
steps for your team.

• DevOps

During your discovery session, we will:

• Machine Learning

• Explore database modernization trends

• Microsoft Workloads

• Education
• Financial Services
• Healthcare
• Industrial Software
• IoT

1. Moving to managed services

• Migration

2. Database transformation

• Oracle

3. Polyglot persistence

• Retail

• Provide an overview of AWS database solutions

• SaaS

• Identify your database modernization challenges

• Storage
• Travel & Hospitality

How It Works

1. Introduction: An Onica® database architect will join you on a quick call to gain
an understanding of how you are managing data in your organization now. In this
meeting, we will ask where your data is stored and which technologies you are using.
2. Database Modernization Discovery Session: A data solutions architect and database
specialist will conduct a two-hour session with your IT engineering team to better
understand the challenges of your current data environment and to identify how you
can modernize data across your organization in the cloud.
3. Recommendations: Following your discovery session, our data specialist will suggest
next steps for your team.

Reserve Your Complimentary Database Modernization Discovery
Session Today.
Call: 1-800-961-2888
Email: onica-data@rackspace.com
Visit: www.rackspace.com/onica-by-rackspace-technology
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